INFIELD MOBILE APP DOWNLOAD INSTRUCTIONS
STEP 1: Download & Install the INFIELD Visit app
Android
On an Android, download "INFIELD
Visit by IN10T" from the Google Play
Store.
Once installed, skip to Step 2 for
instructions to log in to the INFIELD
app.
Link:
https://play.google.com/store/apps/
details?id=com.in10t.fieldday

Apple

On an Apple, download "INFIELD Visit
by IN10T" from the Apple Store.
Once installed, skip to Step 2 for
instructions to log in to the INFIELD
app.
Link:
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/infie
ld-visit/id1546757838
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INFIELD MOBILE APP LOGIN INSTRUCTIONS
STEP 2 (a): Passwordless to the INFIELD Visit app.
Navigate to the INFIELD Visit App on your
mobile phone.
Click "Passwordless Login"
For login help,
Click "Need Help Logging In?" to quickly
send an email to help@in10t.ag.
Preferred method for U.S. users

Select SMS or Email and enter
your mobile phone number or
Email Address based on a
selection. Click "Send Code".
You will receive a text message with
your code.
Enter in the code and click "Login".

You will receive a security pop up,
Click "Continue."
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INFIELD MOBILE APP LOGIN INSTRUCTIONS
STEP 2 (b): Sign In with Password to the INFIELD app.
Navigate to the INFIELD Visit App on your
mobile phone.
Click "Sign In"
User will be redirected to auth0.com
to sign up & log in
Preferred method for international users

Select Sign Up, to started the Sign up
& verification process
You will create a password using sign up
and email will be sent to verify account.
Once account is verified via email, you will
be able to use Log In

After account has been verified,
Login will used to access the account

You will create a password using sign up
and email will be sent to verify account.
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INFIELD MOBILE APP USER EXPERIENCES
STEP 3: Trial and Non-Trial Users INFIELD App Experience
As a trial user, you will need to log in
using an email or phone number
associated to your active trial account.
This is your home screen where you will
be able to see all of the farmers with
which you are associated. Search feature
is available.
START: Click this to begin this farmer's
field visit.
DIRECTIONS: Click this to get navigation
to that farmer's field.

As a non-trial user, you will need to log
in using an email or phone number not
associated to an active trial account.
This is your home screen where you will
be able to see your fields and created
notes.
Add Button: Click this to begin adding
fields and notes for your fields.

Note: If you land on this page and expect to see trial information you are using the
wrong credentials. Reach out to support if you need help.
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